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James Schramko here with the affiliate news update. 

 

My Affiliate Program Is Now Officially Closed 

Well, I’ve just sent off the final affiliate commissions for my program and it’s now officially 
closed. Thank you for being a part of it. I hope you’ve done really well from it. I know that 

moving forward there will be plenty of options for people who want to partner with me but just 
under different ways. 

Let’s Plan Your Next Business Opportunity 

One way is if you have a large community and you want to put together a special joint venture 
opportunity, then contact me and we’ll work something out. 

 

 

Partner with me 

Build Your Brand On Top Of Our Service 

Another way is to head along to SuperFastBusiness.com/reseller and become a reseller of ours. 
You could set up your business on top of our business and resell our successful website and 
search engine and traffic services for profit. The great thing about that is it’s your brand, you 

control it, you build up your asset and we just supply you the services in the back so that we’re 

doing the work and you’re building the business. That way, we both win. That’s my preferred 

model moving forward. 

I Help You Get More Traffic When You Mention Me 

Now of course, if you still love all of my products and services and you don’t want to be a 

reseller and you’re no longer an affiliate, well feel free to refer people just because it’s good 

information and that’s certainly been happening a lot especially with podcasts and nice 

references from blog posts. Of course, anywhere where I find out that someone is promoting 
me, I’ll generally do what I can to syndicate and promote that person. So it’s a pretty smart 

traffic strategy if you’re on top of that. 

 

http://www.superfastbusiness.com/reseller/
http://www.superfastbusiness.com/internet-marketing-training/partner-with-me/
http://www.superfastbusiness.com
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Invite Me To Your Podcasts And Allow Me To Supply Quality Content For You 

And by the way, if you’d like me to be a part of an interview as a subject matter expert on  
anything that I do well then please invite me to come along and talk on your podcast or to 
supply some private content for your members area or to give you a guest post for your blog. 

I’m James Schramko and I look forward to partnering with you.  
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